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Caren(my made-up character) has a crush on Shadow the Hedgehog and she finally gets to go on a
date with him, but the date turns out disaster!
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1 - The Dream Come True

Caren the Hedgehog was walking daydreaming about Shadow the Hedgehog and her...on a date, but...
she wasn't sure it would ever come true...ever come true. She stared at her shoes in dissapointment
when she looked up and saw a shooting star

Caren: Oh my gosh...*stares in amaze and makes a wish*

After that she smiled all the way home...

(The next day)

Caren: *humming to Complicated when she bumps into someone* OOF!

??????: Ugh...huh?

Caren:* gets up,dusts herself then blushes for who she sees...Shadow the Hedgehog*W-why Hello...
#^-^#

Shadow: Hello. My name is S-

Caren: Your name is Shadow...*blush*and my name is Caren...

Shadow: Oh so Caren wanna go wlk with me and tell each other more about each other?

Caren: Really!?

Shadow: Yeah you seem like a nice girl. ^_^

Caren: Then of course!

(After the walk)

Shadow: Hey if you aren't doing anything tomorrow then um... wanna go out?

Caren:*thinking*oh my god! This is a dream come true!*talk* sure is 7:00 okay?

Shadow: yeah that's perfect

Caren: Uh...okay...*blush* see ya then...#^-^#

Shadow: bye see ya...
*******************************************************************************



2 - Part 1 of the Date!

Caren was so excited that she just had to go shopping for new clothes!

Caren: OOOOOhhh!!!this is gonna be my fave day ever in my life!!!

???: CAREN! GIRL!

Caren: huh? Oh! Amy!

Amy: Goin shoppin that's a first cause you never go shopping!

Caren: *blush* I got a date today*blush*

Amy: OH MY GOD!^o^ i do too!*pulls out a chained Sonic behind her* hehehe

Sonic: *with tape on his mouth* elhp

Caren: huh?

Sonic:elhp...

Caren: huh?

Sonic:* tape gets ripped off his mouth by Caren* ow!...help...

Caren: OH!

Amy: Quiet Sonikku! So who is the lucky guy!

Caren:...Shadow...

Sonic: ^-^the faker MWAHAHAHA i shall tape it!

POW!!!!

Caren: grrrr...you are the faker and NO YOU WILL NOT TAPE IT!!!

Sonic:...ow...ok...

(in the mall)

Amy: Ooh ooh! this looks cute!*holding up a pink kimono with white cherry blossoms* Sonikku, would
this look cute on me!?



Sonic: gah! whatever

Amy: *glomps sonic* oh Sonikku! you're so sweet!!

Caren:* holding up a black halter top with red dragons and some denim pants that come with black, red,
and sneakers.* does this look cute and i know it doesn't look girlish but we arnt' going anywhere
special...

Amy: that's cute Caren it deffinently matches your red eyes and red hair!

Caren: thanks! then this is what i'm gonna wear!

They bought their outfits and said their farewells...

(At Caren's house)

Caren: *has her outfit on* Oh it's 6:50! I can't wait!

BEEB BEEB!!

Caren: *opens her door and sees a quite handsome Shadow waiting in his car* hello Shadow! *gets in
the car*

Shadow: Well let's go! We are gonna have lots of fun! This place has a kareoke too!

Caren had an idea when he said that.



3 - The Tradegy to Love

They appeared at the place called Kareoke Machine and then they walked in. Since it was crouded,
Shadow lost sight of Caren and went to look for her when he then heard music playing...he looked up at
a familiar girl singing...

Caren:

There ainâ€™t no mountain
There ainâ€™t no river
Thatâ€™s gonna keep me away from loving you
There ainâ€™t no valley, no there ainâ€™t nothing
Thatâ€™s gonna keep me away from you

Ainâ€™t no mountain, ainâ€™t no river, ainâ€™t no valley
Listen baby

Ainâ€™t no mountain high
Ainâ€™t no valley low
Ainâ€™t no river wide enough baby
If you need me call
No matter where you are
No matter how far
Just call my name
Iâ€™ll be there in a hurry
You donâ€™t have to worry, worry

Ainâ€™t no mountain high enough
Ainâ€™t no valley low enoughâ€™
Ainâ€™t no river wide enough
To keep me from getting to you

Remember the day
I set you free
I told you you could always count on me
From that day on
Iâ€™ve made a mind
Iâ€™ll be back when you want, some way, somehow

Ainâ€™t no mountain high enough
Ainâ€™t no valley low enoughâ€™
Ainâ€™t no river wide enough
To keep me from getting to you



If you need me (I need you)
Call me no matter where you are
No matter how far
Just call my name
And Iâ€™ll be there in a hurry
On that you can depend
No need to worry
â€™cause you see darling
There ainâ€™t no mountain high enough
There ainâ€™t no river wide enough
To keep me from getting to you

Ainâ€™t no mountain high enough (oh yeah)
Ainâ€™t no valey low enough (ooh)
Ainâ€™t no river wide enough (baby baby baby baby)
To keep me from you
Ainâ€™t no mountain high enough
Ainâ€™t no valey low enough
Ainâ€™t no river wide enough
To keep me from you

Ainâ€™t no mountain high enough
Ainâ€™t no valley low enoughâ€™
Ainâ€™t no river wide enough
To keep me from getting to you...

And the song ended as Caren smiled at Shadow when suddenly it turned into a frown. Shadow was
confused when suddenly he understood...Eggman was in his eggviper behind Shadow...

Eggman: You have become a traitor Shadow... a friend of Sonic...

Shadow:.....Eggman.....

Caren: *gasp*

Eggman:* using a more improved laser aiming at Shadow* Prepare to die Shadow the hedgehog...

Caren: no...no...NO!*runs in front of Shadow and pushes him away getting hit by the blast*

Eggman: YOU IMBICILE! YOU THINK THAT'S GONNA HARM ME!!!

Caren: n-no...but this will...*blasts him with her Superieor Blast blowing him away somewhere we don't
now with her lasts energy*...ugh...shadow...

Shadow:*trying to hold back the tears in his eyes*



Authors note: SHADOW'S CRYING THAT'S A FIRST!

Shadow: yes...Caren...

Caren: *smiles* I'll die a happy death...you made it happy instead of dissapointing because i got a
memory with you...so...syonara...shadow the hedgehog...

Shadow: Syonara...Caren the Hedgehog...
***************************************************************************

Me: *sniffle* how sweet and romantic *sniffle* that's my first fanfiction...please comment...



4 - A Unknown Haunt

It had been a whole month since Caren the Hedgehog had died and Shadow still hadn't gotten over it...

Shadow: ...

Sonic: hey faker! Come on let's go! Help me get away from Amy!!!

Shadow: *glanced at Sonic and shook his head.*...

Amy: He still hasn't gotten over it?

Sonic: Nope...

Shadow: ...I'm going home...

Sonic: Hey you finally talked but why go home when you can go with your buddy Sonic and help him
from Amy!!

Shadow: Nah...I'd rather let you suffer than help ya...*leaves*

(At Shadow's house 10:00 at night)

Shadow: *sigh* Why did she have to die...why couldn't it be someone that isn't so special in my life...???

krakl

Shadow: huh? what was that noise?

krakl krakl

Shadow: ....???

?????: huff huff...

Shadow: who's there?

?????: shadow...sweet shadow...

Shadow: ...*think* who is this?*talk* wh-who are you?

?????: *smiles but Shadow can't see that!* shadow...I can't...tell you...who I am...

Shadow: Why not?!



?????: Because you must find out for yourself...

Shadow: How am I supposed to find out when I can't see you!?

?????: No need to yell...

Shadow: ....just at least give me a hint...

?????: *kisses Shadow and all he feels is the cold breeze on his cheek.*goodbye Shadow the
Hedgehog...

Shadow: *puts hand on his cheek* hmmm...
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Shadow must have kind of freaked when ????? came. You have to wait for the next chappie to see who
this mystery girl is.teehee!



5 - SHE'S ALIVE!!!!

Shadow told the rest that someone or something's spirit had visited him.

The rest: ....*start laughing hysterically*

Shadow: It's true!!!

Sonic: Haha!!! You are so crazy Shadow!!! hahahahahaha

Amy: *giggles then notices Shadow was depressed* umm...oh...Shadow, I don't think dead people can
visit you...ok... it's starting to get dark... We better leave, bye Shadow. *grabs sonic's arm and they walk
off together*

Rouge: Yeah, Amy's right. Well see ya later Shadow! Come on Knux *grabs Knuckles arm and they
leave*

Tails: bye Shadow *flys after sonic and amy leaving shadow alone by himself*

Shadow: Maybe I should go home too...

*bushes rustle*

Shadow: Who's there!?

?????: Shadow...don't leave...please...'

Shadow: But who's there!?

?????: Well...don't be scared or freaked out...ok...

Shadow: Well ok...

?????: Fine...* walks out of bushes and there stands...Caren!*

Shadow: Caren...my god... your alive...

Caren: oh Shadow!*runs into his chest and sobs*

Shadow: Caren...It's okay now...I'm here...and I deffinently am glad that you are alive with me.

Caren: *smiles* oh Shadow. *then she hugs him*

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



Well that the next one it'll take a while for the next chapter! see ya and plz r+r
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